January 7, 2019

As President of the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation (CCLF), I would like to invite you to participate in CCLF’s Annual Sponsorship Program which supports the foundation’s efforts to preserve the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse and provide public access to this unique national landmark. Unlike previous years, where the foundation offered event-only sponsorship opportunities, this year we are hoping to attract annual partners whose dollars will enable us to continue educating today’s youth, promoting public awareness and making the full restoration of the lighthouse grounds a reality.

Thanks to the generosity of our 2018 sponsors, members and private donors, last year CCLF hosted a number of events and activities while commemorating the 150th anniversary of the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse. Among these included the 2018 Lighthouse Festival which welcomed over 400 public guests to the lighthouse; a Descendant’s Day celebration honoring the surviving families of former Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Keepers; and the Inaugural Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Half-Marathon and 10K Race where more than 1,400 runners competed. Additionally, we broke ground on the first of three lighthouse keepers’ cottages as part of our grounds restoration project.

As we start 2019, the Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation looks to build on these successes by:
- Expanding our educational project for Brevard Public Schools fourth-grade students;
- Celebrating the grand opening of our Keepers’ Cottage Museum with a public ribbon cutting ceremony;
- Enhancing our tour experiences to accommodate both large and small groups;
- Hosting the 2nd Annual Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Half-Marathon and 10K Race;
- Increasing our community outreach efforts by participating in local area events; and so much more!

CCLF is offering four unique sponsorship packages to choose from, which are detailed on the enclosed sponsorship registration form. All 2019 sponsors will be invited to participate in an exclusive Sponsor’s Appreciation Day event which will include a tour of Cape Canaveral Lighthouse and the adjacent Air Force Space & Missile Museum’s Hanger C, where fully restored historic rockets are on display.

We appreciate your support and I look forward to seeing you at this year’s evening Lighthouse Festival on February 8 – event flyer attached!

Sincerely,

RADM Jim Underwood, US Coast Guard (ret)
President,
Cape Canaveral Lighthouse Foundation

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE WITHIN THE STATE. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.”
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